SERVICE AS AN END IN ITSELF: VI7I9;#DVAITIC
MODIFICATIONS OF P#ÑCAR#TRA RITUAL
Marion Rastelli
In a paper read at the XXVIII. Deutscher Orientalistentag in
Bamberg in March 2001,1 I compared the Nityagrantha, traditionally
ascribed to R$m$nuja,2 to its presumed source, the 28th chapter of the
Ahirbudhnyasa1hit$.
Both texts are descriptions of the daily p8j#, from the morning
bath through the proper worship of God. The NG follows the twentyeighth chapter of the AS very closely and the words of large passages
are the same.3 For this reason, outwardly the p8j#s that are performed according to the prescriptions of the two texts look similar.
However, the NG also gives prescriptions that are not included in the
AS. These primarily prescribe meditations through which the worshipper is to assume a particular attitude, and meditations done in order to visualise God and His cosmological environment. Both kinds
of meditation reveal concepts that do not derive from the AS but
rather from the Vi8i:<$dvaitic milieu of the NG’s origin. I would like
to deal here with the devotee’s attitude and leave the NG’s cosmology aside for now.4
The attitude as it is to be assumed according to the NG refers
mainly to two matters, namely, the ritual’s purpose and the relationship between God and His devotee.
According to the AS, the ritual’s purpose is the fulfilment of
various wishes such as long life, victory, land, money, sons as well
1

RASTELLI 2005.

2

Although it is disputed whether he really authored this work (cf.
CARMAN 1974: 18-22, 63f., and 298-300), I won’t deal with this question
here, since in our context it is not of importance. Crucial to us is that the NG
is an authority for the school of Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta and highly valued by
this tradition (cf. the references to the NG in Ve*ka<an$tha’s P$ñcar$trarak:$: 55,15f.; 56,3; 57,17ff.; etc.; cf. also n. 14).
3

Cf. the parallel wording of the two texts in the appendix of
RASTELLI 2005.
4

For cosmology in the NG and especially the concept of Vaiku3<ha
cf. RASTELLI 2003: 427f.
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as emancipation from transmigration.5 According to the NG however, the ritual is not performed to fulfill wishes. Its purpose is the service (kai-karya) of God.6 Service of God should be the worshipper’s
only pleasure and thus, his only desire.7 This purpose of the ritual is
reflected by the worshipper’s attitude during the ritual. He is to
assume the devotion of a servant and is to be humble and filled with
fear.8
This already reveals the relationship between the devotee and
God as described in the NG. As the worshipper is God’s servant, he
does not operate actively and self-confidently as is common in the
P$ñcar$tra, in which ritual is usually simply a means for a goal, but
rather he is dependent upon God in his acts. The real agent is God
and not the worshipper. God causes the devotee to worship Him. He
uses the devotee as an instrument to please Himself. The NG prescribes several meditations to be done at certain points during worship to make the devotee aware of this relationship.9 Thus, by means
of these particular meditations, the ritual’s purpose and his relationship to God are always present in the devotee’s mind.
The NG, being based on a P$ñcar$tra text, is an impressive example of how P$ñcar$tra ritual was modified by the Vi8i:<$dvaita
Ved$nta. Although not externally changed, in their essence the
meaning and context of the ritual have indeed become different, in its
adaptation to the Vi8i:<$dvaitic view of religious action. In this paper, I would like to present yet another example of Vi8i:<$dvaitic
modifications of P$ñcar$tra ritual.
5

AS 28.1-2.

6

Cf. NG 182,5f., 182,15, 182,17, 186,15, 187,5 and RASTELLI 2005:

120ff.
7

Cf. the description of the devotee as “one whose only pleasure is the
service of the Venerable” (bhagavatkai(karyaikarati9, NG 181,5).
8

Cf. NG 187,13f.: “[Thinking] ‘accept this, which is exceedingly numerous, complete, dearest, and which causes endless bhakti’, he should
make the offering while prostrating and bowing down on account of his
endless fear and modesty.” (atiprabh8tam atisamagram atipriyatamam atyantabhaktik2tam ida- sv)kurv iti pra/#map8rvakam atyantas#dhvasavinay#vanato bh8tv# nivedayet.). For further examples see RASTELLI 2005: 121.
9

Cf. NG 181,5f., 182,7-9, 182,24, 187,20-23 and RASTELLI 2005: 122ff.
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Ve*ka<an$tha’s P$ñcar$trarak:$ also describes a P$ñcar$tra ritual. In the second and third chapters of this text, the prescriptions for
the so-called pañca k#las, the five periods of time, are taught. These
prescriptions determine the entire daily routine. The daily routine is
divided into five periods of time which are called approaching (abhigamana), appropriating (up#d#na), worship (ijy#), studying (sv#dhy#ya), and Yoga. The prescriptions for the pañca k#las are given
in several P$ñcar$tra Sa1hit$s.10
These Sa1hit$s, which according to the tradition were revealed
by Vi:3u Himself, are the main authorities for Ve*ka<an$tha in the
PRR and one of the main sources of his treatise. To give but one example: his description of the pañca k#las starts with quotations from
the Jay$khyasa1hit$ and the P$dmasa1hit$.11
Another source used by Ve*ka<an$tha are texts of the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta tradition, namely, texts of Y$muna, R$m$nuja, R$m$nuja’s disciples (4i5ya), and his disciples’ disciples (pra4i5ya).12
Ve*ka<an$tha writes that this last group, R$m$nuja’s disciples and in
turn, their disciples, also taught the pañca k#las as the daily routine
and used the Sa1hit$s as the basis of their descriptions.13 Further, he
10

E.g. JS 22.64c-81b, Pau:S 38.282-293a, SanS 25ir#tra 1, P$dS cp
13, N$rS 30.1-21, 7r,pr8S 17. For the pañca k#las according to the early
Sa1hit$s cf. RASTELLI 2000.
11

PRR 47,9-49,10 = JS 22.64c-81b; PRR 50,7-19 = P$dS cp 13.1-6b.

12

For Y$muna see e.g. the quotation of GAS 29-31 in PRR 80,7-12;
for R$m$nuja e.g. n. 13. According to Ve*ka<an$tha, Va*giva18e8vara is
an example of one of R$m$nuja’s disciples (PRR 52,17f.), and N$r$ya3amuni is a disciple of Va*giva18e8vara (PRR 152,6f. and 153,1). For these
two disciples see below pp. 294ff. and n. 40.
13

Cf. PRR 52,15-17: “For this very reason the Bh$:yak$ra’s (i.e., R$m$nuja’s) disciples and their disciples (…) taught the daily routine solely as
divided by the five periods of time.” (ata eva hi bh#5yak#r#/#- 4i5y#9 pra4i5y#4 ca (…) pañcak#lakalpanayaiva dinacary#m upadidi4u9.) and 81,10f.:
“First, in this case, for the one who is devoted to the daily practice as taught
by the Bh$:yak$ra, when br#hma muh8rta, etc., have arrived, the obligation
is summarized according to the works of his disciples and their disciples as
well as according to the Sa1hit$s, etc., which are their sources.” (tatra bh#5yak#roktanity#nu56h#nani56hasya br#hmamuh8rt#dipr#ptau yat kartavyatat t#vat tacchi5yapra4i5yagranthatanm8labh8tasa-hit#dyanus#re/a sa-g2hyate.).
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argues that the prescriptions for the p8j# of the NG, which he considers to have been written by R$m$nuja,14 imply the performance of
the pañca k#las and that thus R$m$nuja had also already prescribed
them.15
A third source used by Ve*ka<an$tha are texts of the orthodox
tradition, the Sm6tis. Ve*ka<an$tha argues at length that the prescriptions of the Sm6tis do not contradict those for the five periods of time
as taught in the Sa1hit$s, but rather that the pañca k#las are implied
in the Sm6tis.16
Through these arguments, Ve*ka<an$tha establishes relationships between the texts of all three traditions, the P$ñcar$tra Sa1hit$s, the works of the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta #c$ryas and the Sm6tis of
the Vedic orthodoxy, and finally argues that all three traditions teach
the same ritual. This argumentation was necessary for the ensuing
modifications of the original P$ñcar$tra ritual as well as the Sm$rta
ritual by the Vi8i:<$dvaitic tradition.
In the PRR, the purpose of ritual is also kai-karya, service of
God. This service is often qualified by the term ananyaprayojana,
“without any other end” or svaya-prayojana, “end in itself.”17
14

Cf. e.g. PRR 81,3f.: “And at the beginning of every ritual, the respective mantra that is taught in the scripture of the Venerable and in other
[texts] and the sentence ‘only the Venerable’, etc. (= NG 182,24) that is
taught in the Nitya[grantha] of the Bh$:yak$ra are to be recited.” (sarve5u
ca karm#rambhe5u bhagavacch#str#dyuktatattanmantro bhagav#n evety#dika- bh#5yak#ranityokta- ca v#kya- pa6hitavyam.).
15

This is argued in the discussion of whether prapannas must follow
the prescriptions for the pañca k#las or not. According to Ve*ka<an$tha,
they must indeed follow these prescriptions. In the first step of the discussion, he shows that the prescriptions of the NG are meant for prapannas
(PRR 55,14-56,9). Then he argues that the NG’s prescription for the p8j#
also implies the appropriating (up#d#na; PRR 56,10-16) and approaching
(abhigamana; PRR 56,16-57,1) done first as well as the following studying
(sv#dhy#ya; PRR 57,1-9) and Yoga (PRR 57,9-16) and that thus R$m$nuja
had also taught the pañca k#las.
16
17

PRR 60,1-76,15.

Cf. PRR 45,5; 57,15; 58,3f.; 59,7; 72,10-16; 73,8-10; 78,5; 92,10;
158,12; 159,1; 159,13; 159,18; 175,7; 177,1 and the passages quoted in the
following footnotes.
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The term svaya-prayojana is also used by R$m$nuja in his
commentary on two verses of the Bhagavadg,t$. These verses state
that a sacrifice or any act should be performed because “it is to be
performed” (ya56avyam, k#ryam), meaning because it is a duty and
not because one expects a result.18 R$m$nuja explains that the gerundives ya56avyam and k#ryam, by which the idea of duty is expressed
in the BhG, mean that the sacrifice or act is to be performed “as worship of the Venerable as an end in itself (svaya-prayojana).”19 This
means, firstly, that all acts are to be performed as worship of God
and, secondly, that these acts do not have any other end than the acts
themselves.
Acts of this kind are also imaginable in the worldly sphere, as
Ve*ka<an$tha, commenting on the above passage of R$m$nuja,
explains: “Although there is no activity without aiming at an end,
following the principle of gratifying a friend as previously mentioned, the meaning that an activity such as a sacrifice, etc., itself is
the end is still possible.”20 By the principle of gratifying a friend,
Ve*ka<an$tha refers to R$m$nuja’s G,t$bh$:ya on BhG 5.29. The
verse in the BhG states that he who has recognised God as a friend of

18

BhG 17.11: “A sacrifice that is prescribed by a rule [and] that is
performed by [persons] who do not desire a result, having directed [their]
mind upon [the thought] ‘[it] is to be sacrificed’, is endowed with sattva.”
(aphal#k#(k5ibhir yajño vidhid256o ya ijyate | ya56avyam eveti manas sam#dh#ya sa s#ttvika9 ||) and 18.9: “Arjuna, an act that is laid down [and] performed [while] [thinking] only ‘[it] is to be performed’, having renounced
attachment and a result [of the act], is known as the renunciation endowed
with sattva.” (k#ryam ity eva yat karma niyata- kriyate ’rjuna | sa(gatyaktv# phala- caiva sa ty#gas s#ttviko mata9 ||).
19

GBh 439,30f. on BhG 17.11: “[It] is to be sacrificed, [meaning] it
is to be sacrificed as worship of the Venerable as an end in itself.” (ya56avyam eveti bhagavad#r#dhanatvena svaya-prayojanatay# ya56avyam iti)
and 454,18 on BhG 18.9: “[It] is to be performed as a form of My worship,
[meaning] as an end in itself.” (mad#r#dhanar8patay# k#rya- svaya-prayojanam iti).
20

TC 440,5f.: yady api prayojanam anuddi4ya na prav2ttis tath#pi
pr#guktasuh2tsam#r#dhanany#yena yajñ#diprav2tter eva prayojanatv#bhisandhis sa-bhavati.
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all beings obtains peace (4#nti).21 R$m$nuja interprets this in the
sense that having recognised God as a friend, one thinks easily and
naturally of the practice of karmayoga, which includes various forms
of God’s worship, because everyone wishes to gratify a friend with
no other purpose than to please him and to cultivate the friendship.22
This is also the purpose of God’s worship. The purpose is only
to worship God, that is, to please him, as an end in itself.23 The reason for a devotee’s desire to please God can also be explained by the
comparison to gratifying a friend. A person wants to gratify a friend
because he or she likes him and thinks that he is a very special person. The same is true for God’s devotee. He knows that there is no
other object that can be compared to the unsurpassed nature of God.
That is why he does not long for any other object, which would be
only of lesser value in comparison.24
21

BhG 5.29: “Having recognised me as the enjoyer of [all] sacrifices
and austerities, as the great sovereign of all worlds [and] as the friend of all
beings, he will obtain peace.” (bhokt#ra- yajñatapas#- sarvalokamahe4varam | suh2da- sarvabh8t#n#- jñ#tv# m#- 4#ntim 2cchati ||).
22

GBh 178,7f. on BhG 5.29: “That is to say, having recognised me as
the great sovereign of all worlds [and] as the friend of everybody, then [the
thought of] karmayoga that has the form of My worship arises easily, for
everybody strives to gratify a friend.” (m#- sarvalokamahe4vara- sarvasuh2da- jñ#tv# mad#r#dhanar8pa9 karmayoga iti sukhena tatra pravartata
ityartha9 suh2da #r#dhan#ya hi sarve prayatante.). Cf. also TC 178,24f.:
“if the reason of gratification, that disregards any other end, is friendship”
(sauh#rdasya prayojan#ntaranirapek5asam#r#dhanahetutve).
23

Cf. PRR 58,11: “[Daily worship] is to be performed only for the
purpose of the Venerable’s pleasure.” (bhagavatpr)tyekaprayojanatay#nu56heyam) and 78,6: “by the performance of service that is prescribed by the
scriptures and has the form of delighting the Venerable” (bhagavatsampr)/anar8pa4#str)yakai(karyavy#p#re/a). Cf. also TC 440,1f.: “by [persons]
who are free from desire for a result, that is to say, by [persons] who disregard [everything] beyond the pleasure of the param#tman” (phal#k#(k5#rahitair iti. param#tmapr)tyatiriktanirapek5air ityartha9.).
24

PRR 140,3-5: “The fact that there is no other end due to the aversion to any other object because of the certainty of the Venerable’s nature,
etc., which can be enjoyed and is unsurpassed, is also proved in the same
place (i.e., in the three Gadyas). In this condition [of aversion], he who is
appropriate for worship for his pleasure is the Venerable, who is extremely
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However, if we please a friend, it usually also gives us pleasure. This is also true of the worship of God as indicated by Ve*ka<an$tha in his portrayal of the devotee’s question: “How will this
great bliss of the service of the Lord, which is an end in itself and a
sprout of emancipation, (…) be achieved?”25 Here we see that service of God is a source of pleasure for the devotee as well, and that it
gives him hope for emancipation from transmigration. Thus the worshipper could also benefit from his service.
Unfortunately, Ve*ka<an$tha robs us of these illusions. In the
end, the pleasure of worship felt by the devotee and even the bliss of
emancipation are not his. As everything exists only for the pleasure
of God, this is also true for the devotee’s pleasure and bliss. Ve*ka<an$tha compares the devotee to a domesticized parrot in a king’s
harem. When the parrot is fed with milk this is not for the parrot’s
pleasure, but for the amusement of the king and his harem. In the
same way the devotee’s pleasure is not for himself but for God.
Thus, service or worship of God is really an end in itself, and disregards any pleasure of the devotee that it may cause.26
close, as a friend, etc., are.” (nirati4ayabhogyabhagavatsvar8p#dini4cayena
vi5ay#ntaravaimukhy#d ananyaprayojanatvam api tatraiva sidhyati. yasy#da4#y#- bhagav#n atyant#sanna9 suh2d#divat svacchand#r#dhanayogyo
bhavati.)
25

PRR 93,1-3: ayam apavarg#(kurabh8tasvaya-prayojanasv#mikai(karyamah#nandal#bho (..) katha- bhavi5yati.
26

Cf. PRR 139,10-15: “And the fact that it has no other purpose ends
in the disregard of the bliss of the experience of the #tman. This is also
taught: ‘The three remaining devotees, however, are known to desire a result. The dharma of them all is decreasing. The enlightened one, however,
resorts to emancipation.’ (MBh 12.328.31). As [here] the same principle is
[applicable], with this the wish for possessing fruits even with regard to the
bliss of the experience of the Venerable is refused, because even the bliss of
an emancipated [soul] is caused by the Highest One alone, who is independent, for the sake of His own pleasure just as the joy of a parrot of an
emperor’s harem when it tastes milk.” (ananyaprayojanatva- c#tm#nubhav#nandanairapek5yaparyantam. tad apy uktam – ye tu 4i56#s trayo bhakt#9
phalak#m# hi te mat#9 | sarve cyavanadharm#/a9 pratibuddhas tu mok5abh#k || iti. etena tulyany#yatay# bhagavadanubhav#nande ’pi phalitv#bhipr#yo nirasta9. mukt#nandasy#pi s#rvabhaum#nta9pura4ukak5)r#sv#danasukhavat svatantre/a pare/aiva svapr)tyartham upap#ditatv#t.).
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The concept of ritual as being service of God and an end in itself is characteristic of the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta tradition. In the
early P$ñcar$tra Sa1hit$s such as the Jay$khya-, S$tvata-, and Pau:karasa1hit$ this concept cannot be found at all. In some parts of the
Pau:karasa1hit$ and Paramasa1hit$, as well as in the later P$dmasa1hit$ and P$rame8varasa1hit$, it is stated that ritual is to be
performed without expecting a result,27 but, at least in the earlier
Sa1hit$s, the view that ritual leads to both emancipation (mukti) and
worldly pleasures (bhukti) is more prevalent.28
Thus this feature of service as an end in itself is not originally
part of the P$ñcar$tra ritual but essential to the Vi8i:<$dvaitic view of
ritual, and therefore had to be introduced into the ritual performance
as it was adopted from the P$ñcar$tra. As we have seen in the NG,
this was not done by external changes of the ritual, but by the inclusion of a special attitude that the worshipper must assume. The
means for assuming this attitude are auto-suggestive meditations and
reflections that are to be performed in the course of the ritual. In the
following I would like to describe an example of these meditations
that is particularly interesting. My description is based primarily on
Ve*ka<an$tha’s PRR as well as on Va*giva18e8vara’s #hnikak$rik$,
which was also used as a source by Ve*ka<an$tha.
The meditation in question is to be performed everyday immediately upon waking up in the morning while still sitting in bed. In
this meditation, the devotee is to critically reflect upon his own past,
that has uselessly elapsed, until he feels despondent. Having reached
this despondency (nirveda), he must shake it off again and then decide to perform the service of God in the future.
In detail, how is this to be done? The devotee wakes up in the
morning, usually at br#hma muh8rta, that is, presumably about one

27

According to the Pau:S, the P$dS, and the P$rS (see e.g. Pau:S
36.261, P$dS cp 21.35cd, P$rS 10.145cd, 19.526ab), the renunciation of results of rituals is a characteristic of the Ek$yanas, a group among the P$ñcar$trins, and, according to the P$dS, also of the Mantrasiddh$ntins (P$dS cp
21.11c-12; for these different groups of P$ñcar$trins cf. RASTELLI forthcoming). For the ParS see e.g. 30.5c.
28

See e.g. Pau:S 32.127cd, 38.19cd, JS 20.243ab, SS 5.85ab.
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29

and a half hours before sunrise. Already while waking up he thinks
of God, uttering His name several times: “harir harir hari9.”30 Then
he sips water or, if water is not available, touches his right ear, which
is a possible substitute.31 Subsequently, still sitting in bed and recollecting the Yoga that he has practised as the fifth of the five k#las in
the night, he begins to meditate on the infinite time that has uselessly
passed, reflects on past and future stages of his life as well as on
what he did or did not do, and reaches thereby great despondency.32
According to Ve*ka<an$tha, this meditation is to be carried
through by means of a specific yogic method called ‘consciousness
of distinction’ (vyatirekasa-jñ#). The ‘consciousness of distinction’
is the second of four successive stages of consciousness that are
29

In his commentary on the Y$j (Mit 33,16), Vijñ$ne8vara explains
br#hme muh8rte as being pa4cime ’rdhaprahare, “in the [second] half of
the last prahara” (one prahara is three hours). If we consider the sunrise as
the beginning of the day and the end of the night, this is one and a half
hours before sunrise. According to Medh$tithi, the br#hma muh8rta is in
the last y#ma (= prahara) of the night (ManuBh 500,26).
30

PRR 87,17-89,7.

31

For sipping water (#camana) cf. KANE II: 315f., for touching one’s
right ear as its substitute, ibid. 653.
32

PRR 89,8-13: “He is to get up in this manner [and] perform the sipping after sleep, which is primary, or [its substitute] in the form of touching
the right ear, which can be done at that time. [Then], still sitting in bed,
having recollected the Yoga, [which has been performed in the previous
night,] having the senses subdued in order to consider the different past and
future stages of life and to examine what has been done and what has not
been done by means of the method of the ‘consciousness of distinction’,
which is the form of the second state among four successive consciousnesses called ‘endeavouring’ (yatam#na), ‘distinction’ (vyatireka), ‘only
one sense organ’ (ekendriya), and ‘subduing’ (va4)k#ra), which are taught
in the Yoga scriptures, he is to reflect upon the infinite time that has uselessly passed with concentration [and thereby] reaches greatest despondency.” (evam utth#ya nidr#nt#camana- mukhya- dak5i/a4rava/aspar4ar8pa- v# tad#n)- 4akya- vidh#ya tasminn eva 4ayane sam#s)na9 pratisa-hitayogo yoga4#strokte yatam#navyatirekaikendriyava4)k#r#khye kramabh#vini
sa-jñ#catu56aye dvit)y#vasth#r8pavyatirekasa-jñ#ny#yena bh8tabh#vida4#vi4e5apar#mar4#ya k2t#k2tapratyavek5a/#ya ca niyatendriya9 sam#hito ’tikr#ntam ananta- k#la- nirarthakam avalokya nirveda- para- gacchet.).
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mentioned by name in 7a*kara’s Yogas?trabh$:yavivara3a and that
are described in several other commentaries on Yogas?tra 1.15.33 According to these Yoga texts, these four states of consciousness are
characterized by vair#gya, absence of worldly desires, and are
reached by specific mental exercises.
The ‘consciousness of distinction’ is preceded by an initial
form of consciousness that is called yatam#na, literally ‘endeavouring’. In this state of consciousness, absence of desires is reached by
recognising the defects of the objects of the senses.34 Then, in the
state of the ‘consciousness of distinction’ with which we are concerned here, the yogin reaches the ability to distinguish between the
goals that he has already achieved and those that he has yet to

33

See YS?BhV 44,15f., Bh$v$ga3e8a’s Prad,pik$ 18,32-19,3, N$goj,bha<<a’s V6tti 19,5-16, R$m$nandayati’s Ma3iprabh$ 19,19-24, and Sad$8ivendra Sarasvat,’s Yogasudh$kara 19,31-35. Unfortunately, with the exception of the YS?BhV, these commentaries are much later than Ve*ka<an$tha (seventeenth/eighteenth to twentieth centuries; see the bh8mik# of
YS?). To date, I have not found any earlier explanations.
34

Cf. Bh$v$ga3e8a, quoting a description of the four stages of consciousness from “another treatise” (tantr#ntare): “The first degree is the
freedom from desires that is taught as ‘endeavouring consciousness’, [that
is,] the practice of perceiving defects and other [exercises] that cause the absence of desires, that (that is, the practice) is preceded by knowledge.” (Pra
18,37f.: jñ#nap8rvaka- vair#gyas#dhan#n#- do5adar4an#d)n#m anu56h#na- yatam#nasa-jñ#tvena paribh#5it# vit25/# pratham# bh8mik#.). N$goj,bha<<a follows Bh$v$ga3e8a almost verbatim (NV6 19,6f.). Cf. also R$m$nandayati’s Ma3iprabh$: “Among these, the absence of desires that is the
‘endeavouring consciousness’ is the endeavour for the maturation of the impurities such as attachment and others that are present in the mind and drive
the sense organs to [their] objects.” (Ma3i 19,19f.: tatra r#g#d)n#- cittasth#n#- ka5#y#/#- vi5aye5v indriyapravartak#n#- p#k#rtha- prayatno
yatam#nasa-jñ#vair#gyam). The explanation of the YS# deviates from the
others and emphasizes the aspect of endeavouring in particular: “The state
of endeavouring (yatam#natvam) is the effort in the sense of: ‘I will discern
what is substantial [and] what is unsubstantial in this world by help of the
guru and the scriptures’.” (YS# 19,32f.: yatam#natva- n#m#smiñ jagati
ki- s#ra- kim as#ra- iti guru4#str#bhy#- vijñ#sy#m)ty udyoga9).
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achieve, as expressed in this yogic context: ‘these senses are subdued
and these are still to be subdued’.35
In this manner the devotee is to meditate upon his past and his
future and ascertain what he has achieved and what is still to be
achieved, what his successes were and what his failures were.
Ve*ka<an$tha also describes the aim of this meditation in yogic
terms. He says that it is to be performed “in order to remove defects
such as attachment to objects, etc., that have derived from the fact of
being connected with primary matter, which is the substratum of the
three gu/as, which are characterized by uneven ripening”36 and “in
order to increase the indifference to transmigration (sa-s#ra) by perceiving the continuity of the stream of unfavourable groups such as
sleep made of rajas and tamas, etc., that are most rejectable as [they]
disturb the experience of the Venerable”37. The terminology used
here is characteristic for the Yoga8$stra, and the aim described by
Ve*ka<an$tha, namely, indifference (vair#gya) to objects that is
attained by perceiving their defects, is also an important step on the
Yogic way to salvation and is thus characteristic for the Yoga sys-

35

Cf. Pra 18,38-19,1: “The second degree is the ability to ascertain
the distinction: ‘these senses are subdued and these are to be subdued’.” (jit#ny et#n)ndriy#/i et#ni ca jetavy#n)ti vyatirek#vadh#ra/y ayogyat# dvit)y#
bh8mik#.), NV6 19,8 (almost verbatim), Ma3i 19,20f.: “Then the absence of
desires that is the ‘consciousness of distinction’ is the ascertainment of the
difference between certain impurities that have matured and those that will
mature.” (tata9 pakv#n#- ke5#-cit ka5#y#/#- pak5yam#/ebhyo vibh#g#vadh#ra/a- vyatirekasa-jñ#vair#gyam), YS# 19,33f.: “Distinction is the
discrimination: ‘among the defects that were recognised before [as being
present] in one’s own mind, so many have matured by the discernment that
was practised [and] so many are left’.” (svacitte p8rva- vidyam#n#n#- do5#/#- madhye ’bhyasyam#nena vivekenait#vanta9 pakv# et#vanto ’va4i56#
iti vivecana- vyatireka9.). For the two other states see Pra 19,1-3, NV6
19,8-16, Ma3i 19,21-24, YS# 19,34f.
36

PRR 90,7f.: vi5amavip#kavi4e5agu/atray#4rayabh8taprak2tisa-baddhatay# sambh#vitavi5ayasa-g#dido5aparih#r#ya.
37

PRR 90,11f.: bhagavadanubhavavicchedakatay# heyatamarajastamomayanidr#dipratik8lavargaprav#h#nuv2ttidar4anena sa-s#ravair#gyopacay#rtham.
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tems. Ve*ka<an$tha’s manner of describing the morning meditation
conveys the impression that it is a yogic technique by which the
devotee’s past and future is reflected upon without any emotion in
order to achieve complete indifference. However, nirveda is understood as being despondency rather than indifference. This is indicated by Ve*ka<an$tha in another passage39 and is impressively
shown by Va*giva18e8vara’s #hnikak$rik$, which is referred to and
quoted in part by Ve*ka<an$tha.40 In this text, the aim of the morning

38

Cf. e.g. YS?Bh 44,2-5 on YS? 1.15: “Indifference is the subduing
consciousness, [i.e., consciousness] that has nothing to reject and nothing to
accept and that does not enjoy [objects], of one who has no greed for objects seen [by him] such as women, food, drink [or] power, who has no
greed for objects heard about, [i.e.,] the attainment of heaven, bodilessness,
being absorbed into primary matter, [i.e.,] a mind that perceives the defects
of objects even in contact with heavenly and non-heavenly objects by
means of reflection.” (striyo ’nna- p#nam ai4varyam iti d256avi5aye vit25/asya svargavaidehyaprak2tilayatvapr#pt#v #nu4ravikavi5aye vit25/asya
divy#divyavi5ayasamprayoge ’pi cittasya vi5ayado5adar4ina9 prasa-khy#nabal#t an#bhog#tmik# heyop#deya48ny# va4)k#rasa-jñ# vair#gyam.). Cf.
also the descriptions of the ‘endeavouring consciousness’ in n. 34.
39

Cf. PRR 9,14f. which describes the inner defects as nirvedavi5aya
(see for the entire passage n. 58). This term can only be understood as “objects of despondency” and not as “objects of indifference.”
40

PRR 89,19-90,4. For the manner how this meditation is concretely
done, Ve*ka<an$tha also refers to the Sa1hit$s and to N$r$ya3amuni: “And
the different manners of [practising] despondency are to be examined in
several special Sa1hit$s. This very [subject] is summarised by N$r$ya3amuni: ‘Having got up at br#hma muh8rta, uttering harir hari9 [and] being
characterized by sattva, sitting in bed [and] being concentrated, I consider
the time that has uselessly passed [and] thereafter become despondent.”
(PRR 89,13-18: nirvedaprak#r#4 ca vividh#s tattatsa-hit#vi4e5e5v anusandhey#9. tad ida- sa-g2h)ta- n#r#ya/amunibhi9 – br#hme muh8rte sattvastho harir harir iti bruvan | utth#ya 4ayane tatra sam#s)na9 sam#hita9 | vyartha- v)k5ya gata- k#la- nirvidy#ham ita9 param || iti.). It is striking that
Ve*ka<an$tha does not quote any passages from the Sa1hit$s. The reason
for this is perhaps that in fact no such passages from a Sa1hit$ describing a
meditation of this kind exist. To date, I have not found any passage of this
kind. I will come back to this point later (see p. 309). The title of this work
by N$r$ya3amuni that Ve*ka<an$tha quotes is as yet unknown. Cf. for
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meditation is clearly despondency and not indifference, and consequently the devotee directs his attention rather to his failures than to
his successes.
Va*giva18e8vara’s description first explains how the devotee
is to feel while meditating and subsequently portrays what he is to
think concretely:
“When br#hma muh8rta has arrived, the man who is devoted
to Vi:3u is to abandon sleep with a clear mind and is to utter harir
harir hari9. (2) He is to get up [and, still] sitting in this bed, having
the senses subdued, he is to consider the period of [his] life that has
uselessly passed with a trembling, despondent heart (3) and overwhelmed by severe threefold pain such as the [pain] related to oneself, etc.,42 like a deer, which has been licked by a forest fire, roaming in the forest, (4) [or] like a bird whose wings have been cut in the
trap of transmigration, seeing no means for a way out even in future
lives. (5) Ashamed and dejected by his improper [and] exceedingly
loathsome acts that he does and that he remembers having done, (6)
he should understand that his own #tman, which is the inauspicious
support of insentient (acit) [objects], etc., is ill-bred, unable to be instructed, [and] a mine of bad qualities. (7) Standing [there] between
death and birth, not having reached a way out, like a worm that is
bursting in a burning [piece of] wood, (8) distressed and dejected
while reflecting on this, his condition, he should think in the following manner at first, [thereby] approaching his well-being (hitam #tmana9)43. (9)
Alas, for me, having been caused to mount the wheel of transmigration, being drawn towards [it] by the strong ropes of actions in
the course of time, in the form of movable and immovable beings, a
N$r$ya3amuni and titles of his works that are available in the form of manuscripts SINGH 1958: 124f.
41

This is also a possible meaning of nirveda according to APTE 1992
(see s.v. nirveda: complete indifference to worldly objects).
42

The threefold pain is pain related to one self (#dhy#tmika), i.e.,
mental or bodily pain, pain inflicted by other beings (#dhibhautika) and
pain effected by the powers of nature (#dhidaivika); see, e.g. YBh 82,9 and
YS?BhV 82,22-27 (on YS? 1.31).
43

For this formulation see below, p. 307.
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long fruitless series of births has passed, in which Govinda’s pair of
lotus feet was not worshipped, (11) in which the flavour of the nectar
of good deeds, knowledge and devotion (bhakti) was not tasted, in
which the boat for bringing [myself] over the infinite ocean of transmigration was not seen, (12) which was adverse to all virtuous conduct that is taught by the 4ruti and the sm2ti, in which good, elderly
[people] were not respected, in which intercourse with bad [people]
was chosen, (13) in which disobedience even to the gurus, the #c#ryas and the forefathers was practised, in which conduct according to
the var/a and the stage of life was abandoned, in which the Vedic
way was lost, (14) in which the conception of oneself was wrongly
ascribed to the bodies of deities and other [beings] that were produced by one’s own acts, in which happiness and sorrow that arise
accordingly from this conception were steadfast, (15) in which the
supreme satisfaction that is produced by the knowledge about one’s
real nature did not arise, which was, like an animal, exceedingly satisfied by the [three] constituents of primary matter, (16) in which
[there] was no end of acts, which did not know the #tman, which was
not filled with devotion (bhakti) to Hari, which was not zealously active [with regard to the desired end] because of the want of devotion
in the rituals, beautiful homages, etc., for Him, (17) [a series of
births] which was constantly enticed (pralobhyam#n#) by the m#y#
of the Venerable, which is called ‘primary matter’ and made of
[three] constituents, which, based upon the three constituents, infinitely transforms herself into various forms according to the acts that
were done by the infinite individual soul (j)va), which is concealed in
itself, [the m#y#], which is exceedingly difficult to be overcome by
the souls that are free from surrender (prapatti) to God, having concealed the knowledge of the embodied [#tman] with good and bad
deeds, which are also called ‘ignorance’, like a flame of fire with
smoke, having adorned her body with the [elements’] qualities,
[namely,] sound and such like, which rest on herself, having shown
her beauty to the #tman, standing [in front of him], having concealed
the param#tman’s true form, which is characterised exclusively by
being joy and delight that together destroy the superiority [of all
else], with only her [three] constituents, [a series of births], which
was absolutely satisfied by this [m#y#] but did not know its own
well-being, which resembled mute sleep, (18-23) which increases the
great fear of myself, who is walking without a companion towards
Yama’s abode on a very long, inauspicious path that cannot be pro-
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tected, that is without any support, without any shadow [and] without
any refuge. Even if [this series of births] is gone by, it always stands
in front of me as if [it were still there]. (24-25) Even if it is over, it
also [produces] a form of this kind in the present birth. Through just
this [series of births], a very long time has passed as though it were a
tiny moment. (26) Alas, I, who indeed sees [all this], did not reach
contact with joy, did not expiate the flood of sins, [because I did] not
worship Hari’s feet. (27) What shall I do? At whose feet shall I possibly throw myself down? Whom shall I possibly tell about these circumstances of mine that are so difficult to overcome?”44
44

#K 2-28: br#hme muh8rte sa-pr#pte tyaktv# nidr#- prasannadh)9 | harir harir harir iti vy#hared vai5/ava9 pum#n || 2 utth#ya 4ayane
tasmin #s)no niyatendriya9 | trastanirvi//ah2daya9 vyartha- v)k5ya gatavaya9 || 3 t#patraye/a c#kr#nta9 t)vre/#dhy#tmik#din# | d#vajen#gnin# l)%ha9 bhr#myann iva vane m2ga9 || 4 sa-s#rav#gur#ntastha9 l8napak5a
iv#/%aja9 | apa4yan nirgamop#yam #g#mi5v api janmasu || 5 ak#ryair atib)bhatsai9 kriyam#/ai9 k2tair api | lajjita4 ca vi5a//a4 ca smaryam#/ai9 svakarmabhi9 || 6 avin)tam a4ik5#rham asadgu/aga/#karam | avadh#rya svam
#tm#nam acid#dya4ubh#4rayam || 7 dahyam#nendhan#ntastha9 visphu6ann
iva k)6aka9 | alabdhanirgamas ti56han madhye mara/ajanmano9 || 8 vihvala4 ca vi5a//a4 ca vim24an sv#m im#- da4#m | cintayet prathama- caivam
#caran hitam #tmana9 || 9 sa-s#racakram #ropya balibhi9 karmarajjubhi9 | k#len#k25yam#/asya ja(gamasth#var#tmana9 || 10 aho me mahat)
y#t# ni5phal# janmasantati9 | an#r#dhitagovindacara/#mbhoruhadvay# || 11 an#sv#ditasatkarmajñ#nabhaktisudh#ras# | ad256#nantasa-s#ras#garott#ra/aplav# || 12 4rutism2tyudit#4e5asad#c#rapar#(mukh) | anup#sitasadv2ddh# sv)k2t# satsam#gam# || 13 asa-p#dita4u4r85#gurv#c#ryapit25v
api | tyaktavar/#4ram#c#r# bhra56# vaidikavartmana9 || 14 nijakarmajadev#dideh#dhyast#tmabh#van# | tadbh#van#nugodbh8tasukhadu9khavyavasthiti9 || 15 anudbh8tasvay#th#tmyajñ#najottamanirv2ti9 | pa4uvat pr#k2tair
eva gu/air adhikanirv2t# || 16 na karmani56h# n#tmajñ# n#pi bhaktiyut# harau | nodyukt# bhaktih)natv#t tatkriy#svarcan#di5u || 17 karmabhi9 pu/yap#p#khyai9 avidy#paran#mabhi9 | dh8mair iv#rcir#gneya- jñ#nam #v2ttya
dehina9 || 18 bh85ayitv# svaka- deha- 4abd#dyai9 sv#4rayai9 gu/ai9 |
dar4ayitv# svasaundaryam #tmane ti56ham#nay# || 19 nirast#ti4ay#hl#dasukhabh#vaikalak5a/am | sa-ch#dya svagu/air eva svar8pa- param#tmana9 || 20 gu/amayy# prak2ty#khyabhagavanm#yay#nay# | svasa-l)n#nantaj)vak2takarm#nur8pata9 || 21 gu/atray#4ray#nantavicitrapari/#may# |
atidustaray# devaprapattirahit#tmabhi9 || 22 pralobhyam#n# satata- tayaiv#tyantanirv2t# | aj#nat) tu svahita- m8kasvapn#nuk#ri/) || 23 ni5p#n)ye
nir#lambe nicch#ye nirap#4raye | dr#gh)yasy a4ubhe m#rge yamasya sada-
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We see that the aim of this meditation is despondency, despair
and depression. The devotee is far from indifference. He has become
desperate, overwhelmed by the failures committed in the past, and
does not see any way out.
What to do now? It is morning, the beginning of a new day.
The devotee is entirely despondent. This is not the best prerequisite
for the successful performance of a daily routine. Ve*ka<an$tha and
Va*giva18e8vara were also aware of this. Ve*ka<an$tha says: “This
being so, the activity of the subsequent service by means of the increase, which has arisen, of one of the seven [disciplines] such as
discernment, abandoning, etc., and the decline of the opposite [activities] cannot arise.”45 The seven disciplines mentioned here are essential requirements for the bhaktiyoga. They are viveka, explained
as bodily purity through the intake of appropriate food, vimoka, explained as absence of attachment, abhy#sa, explained as the regular
practice of meditation, kriy#, explained as the performance of the
five great sacrifices, etc., kaly#/a, explained as virtues such as sincerity, uprightness, compassion, munificence, non-violence and nonattachment, anavas#da, explained as freedom from mental affliction
caused by adverse outward circumstances or the recollection of sorrowful objects, and anuddhar5a, explained as the opposite of great
contentment.46 If the devotee is completely despondent, he is not able
to do activities of this kind and thus cannot serve God. Va*giva18e8vara, who is quoted by Ve*ka<an$tha, also says that all activity is
exhausted by nirveda (sarvak#ry#vas#daka).47
Thus, it is necessary to shake the despondency off and to assume what is called “firmness characterized by sattva” (s#ttvik)
na- prati || 24 gacchato me ’sah#yasya vardhayant) bhaya- mahat | at)t#pi
sadaivai5# ti56hat)va puro mama || 25 gatay#p)d24a- r8pa- vartam#ne ’pi
janmani | tayaiva sumah#n k#la9 gata9 k5a/a iv#lpaka9 || 26 alabdhasukhasa-spar4o hy ak2t#ghaughani5k2ti9 | vinaiva harip#d#rc#m aho pa4yata
eva me || 27 ki- kari5y#mi padayo9 nipati5y#mi kasya v# | dustar#- madda4#m et#- kathayi5y#mi kasya v# || 28.
45

PRR 90,14f.: eva- sati vivekavimok#disaptak#nyatamabh8t#navas#daviruddh#vas#dava4#d uttarakai(karyaprav2tter ani5patti9 sy#t.
46

7r,bh vol. 1, pp. 63,4-65,4.

47

See n. 48.
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48

dh2ti). The concept of s#ttvik) dh2ti derives from the BhG. In this
text, three kinds of firmnesses are distinguished, each characterized
by one of the three gu/as of the prak2ti. Firmness characterized by
sattva is defined as follows: “Firmness by which one holds on to the
activities of the mind, the vital breaths and the senses because [this
firmness] is permanent by means of Yoga, is the firmness characterized by sattva, O P$rtha.”49 Why the s#ttvik) dh2ti is the most suitable for shaking off nirveda can be better understood when we look
at its counterparts, the r#jas) and the t#mas) dh2ti: “Firmness, however, by which [a person] who desires a result holds on to dharma,
k#ma and artha with attachment, O Arjuna, is the firmness characterized by rajas, O P$rtha. [Firmness] by which a dull [person] does
not give up sleep, fear, grief, despair, and passion is the firmness
characterized by tamas, O P$rtha.”50 Hence s#ttvik) dh2ti does not
only control the mind, the vital breaths and the senses, but also abandons desires for results as well as fear, despondency, etc.
So the devotee shakes off his despondency and realizes that
although he cannot change his past, he does have an influence on his
future. Va*giva18e8vara writes: “He, being firm-minded, makes the
following resolve again in order to obtain his goal, and [thereby] he
will raise his #tman that is sinking in the ocean of births: ‘A birth
bygone simply is bygone. Which act [can] possibly [be done] with
regard to it? For if water flows away, a wise person must build a
dam. Wishing my well-being [and] fearing the ocean of births, I can
[only] act now to this extent, since time has passed.’”51 Then he de48

#K 29: „Having become despondent in this way, after that having
assumed the firmness characterized by sattva and having shaken off this despondency that exhausts any activity, (…)” (iti nirvidya tadanu dh2tim
#lambya s#ttvik)m | vidh8ya cema- nirveda- sarvak#ry#vas#dakam ||, also
quoted in PRR 90,17f.).
49

BhG 18.33: dh2ty# yay# dh#rayate mana9pr#/endriyakriy#9 | yogen#vyabhic#ri/y# dh2ti9 s# p#rtha s#ttvik) ||, also quoted in PRR 91,1f.
50

BhG 18.34-35: yay# tu dharmak#m#rth#n dh2ty# dh#rayate ’rjuna | prasa(gena phal#k#(k5) dh2ti9 s# p#rtha r#jas) || 34 yay# svapnabhaya- 4oka- vi5#da- madam eva ca | na vimuñcati durmedh# dh2ti9 s#
p#rtha t#mas) || 35.
51

#K 30-32: uddhari5yan svam #tm#na- majjanta- bhavas#gare |
punar ni4cinuy#d eva- sthiradh)9 sv#rthasiddhaye || 30 gatam eva gatam
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cides to spend his days henceforward worshipping Vi:3u: “Henceforward I strive to worship the feet of 7r,’s splendour52 with concentration for the rest of [my] life. Approaching Hari at dawn, afterwards appropriating substances [for sacrifice], then worshipping
God, then also reciting mantras [and] also visualising the Supreme
God at the five times prescribed, in this manner always staying on
the path of the five periods of time, with devotion worshipping Hari
with auspicious perfumes, flowers, etc., that I procured according to
[my] ability, [in this way] I will spend [my] days.”53
However, the mere decision to worship Vi:3u is not enough, as
all kinds of obstacles may appear. Hence the devotee asks God to
make any such obstacles disappear.54 Va*giva18e8vara writes: “He
is to request: ‘Having destroyed my former inauspicious, infinite, imperishable, beginningless, impure acts, which obstruct the ritual for
janma k# nu tatra prati kriy# | pravahaty eva hi jale setu9 k#ryo vij#nat# || 31 id#n)- kartum et#vat 4akya- k#le gate sati | may#tmahitak#mena
bibhyat# bhavas#gar#t || 32. Cf. also PRR 90,19f.: “Thereby, etc., the resolve [to do] service that is capable of being done in future [and] is characterized by being supported by the sattva-made firmness [arises], preceded
by quieting the remorse that equals the wish for building a dam for water
that has flowed off.” (ity#din# gatajalasetubandhan#bhil#5atuly#nut#papra4amanap8rvaka- s#ttvikadh2tyavalamban#tmak#g#mik#la4akyakai(karyani4caya9.).
52

Cf. StR 12: “Who is the splendour of 7r,?” (ka9 4r)9 4riya9).

53

#K 33-36: ita 8rdhvam aha- t#vat y#vajj)va- 4riya9 4riya9 | padayor arcana- kartu- yatam#nas sam#hita9 || 33 abhigacchan hari- pr#ta9 pa4c#t dravy#/i c#rjayan | arcaya-4 ca tato deva- tato mantr#n japann api || 34 dhy#yann api para- deva- k#le58kte5u pañcasu | vartam#nas sad# caiva- p#ñcak#likavartman# || 35 sv#rjitair gandhapu5p#dyai9
4ubhai9 4aktyanur8pata9 | #r#dhayan hari- bhakty# gamayi5y#mi v#sar#n || 36, also quoted in PRR 91,4-11.
54

PRR 93,1-3: “Then, as the next [step], the disappearance of hindering [things] is requested out of fear of how this great bliss of the service of
the Lord that is an end in itself and a sprout of emancipation will be
achieved [since] ‘the devotion of human beings is hindered by a myriad of
obstacles, O Govind$’ (Vi:3udharma 72.94cd).” (Ve*ka<an$tha then quotes
#K 37-38) (tad ayam apavarg#(kurabh8tasvaya-prayojanasv#mikai(karyamah#nandal#bho vighn#yutena govinde n2/#- bhaktir niv#ryata iti kathabhavi5yat)ti bhay#t anantara- pratibandhakaniv2tti9 pr#rthyate.)
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Him, by only His grace, may God fulfil my wishes’ and he is to utter
the following mantra: ‘He who wishes to worship You desires to
observe a vow. O Venerable, fulfil his wishes [so that he] realizes
[his] intention.’”55 Subsequently, Vi:3u is to be visualised, that is,
made mentally present, in order to achieve His grace, which is essential for doing service without encountering obstacles. 56

55

#K 37-39: etatkriy#virodh)ni pr#c)n#ny a4ubh#ni me | karm#/y
anant#ny acchedy#ni an#d)ny a4uc)ny api || 37 svayaiva k2pay# devo vin#4y#smanmanorath#n | p8rayatv iti sa-pr#rthya mantram etam ud)rayet || 38
tvayy #r#dhanak#mo [’]ya- vrata- caritum icchati | sa(kalpasiddhyai bhagavan p8ray#sya manorath#n || 39. #K 37-38 is also quoted in PRR 93,4-7.
The mantra given in #K 39 derives from SS 8.7c-8b. There it is uttered by
a guru for his disciple who wants to observe a vow (vrata). It seems odd to
recite this mantra also in the context of daily worship, but Ala8i*ga Bha<<a,
commenting the SS, is not lost for an explanation as to why the mantra is
also suitable for daily worship: “Although this stanza is to be declared by
the #c#rya only on the occasion of a vow because the word ‘vow’ is observed in this stanza beginning with ‘he who wishes to worship You’ and
because the disciple who is standing in front [of the teacher] is mentioned
by the two words ‘he’ [and] ‘his’, it is still also taught in the Nity$rcanak$rik$ (= #K) written by Va*giva18e8vara and other [works] because daily
worship has the form of a hundred years’ vow and because the two words
‘he’ [and] ‘his’ are also appropriate for speaking about oneself.” (SSBh
143,19-23: yady apy asmin tvad#r#dhanak#mo ’yam ity#di4loke vrata4abdasya vidyam#natv#d ayam asyeti padadvayena purova(rti)4i5yasyoktatv#c
ca vrataprakara/a ev#c#rye/a vijñ#pan)yo ’yam 4lokas tath#pi nity#r#dhanasy#pi 4#tav#r5ikavratar8patv#d ayam asyeti padadvayasya sv#tmavyavah#re ’pi yogyatv#c ca va(giva-4e4varak2tanity#rcanak#rik#di5v apy aya4loka9 pratip#dita9.).
56

PRR 93,15-94,3: “Also the accomplishment of unhindered service
of such a kind will arise only through the Venerable’s grace (…). Also for
the achievement of this [grace] at first the visualisation only of Hari is
taught by ‘Having requested in this manner, he should visualise Hari in order to realize his [intention] at first’ (#K 40ab), etc.” (eva-vidhanirvighnakai(karyasiddhir api (…) bhagavatpras#d#d eva bhavi5yat)ti tatsiddhyartham api prathama- harer eva dhy#nam ucyata iti sa-pr#rthya tatsiddhyai
sa-smaret prathama- harim ity#din#.). Ve*ka<an$tha adds that the devotee
should actually take refuge in the lineage of his teachers (gurupara-par#prapatti) before visualising Vi:3u (PRR 94,4-13).
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This procedure, namely, sinking into complete despondency
and the ensuing resolve to henceforward live a life filled with the
service of God, must be done everyday. Ve*ka<an$tha provides detailed explanations of why this is necessary. nirveda must be realised
daily in order to remove attachment to the objects of senses and in
order to increase indifference to these objects, as has already been
mentioned.57 The decision to perform service of God is to be done in
order to intensify this service, in order to remove inner defects such
as greed, lust and anger, which continue to exist as objects of despondency [and] which obstruct devotedness to the Venerable, and in
order to avoid the service’s interruption through contact with objects
of the senses.58 In short, the daily repetition of this procedure is
necessary in order to bear in mind that it is appropriate to lead a life
in the form of service of God as an end in itself and why it is so.
A meditation in the morning is not an invention of the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta #c$ryas. It is also taught in the Sm6tis. Manusm6ti
4.92 gives the following prescription for the householder (g2hastha):
“He is to wake up at br#hma muh8rta and think of [his] religious
merit (dharma) and [his] attainment of worldly prosperity (artha), of
57
58

See above, p. 297.

PRR 91,12-18: “First of all, here the words ‘henceforward’, ‘for the
rest of [my] life’, ‘always’, etc., show his desire on the day [he] begins [to
do] service. On the successive days this beginner’s first wish should indeed
be also pursued in the same way in order to accomplish the intensification
of unconditional service, in order to achieve the excellence characterized by
the complete disappearance of particular inner defects that are to be designated by the words ‘eighteen ca/%#las’, ‘six v25alas’, etc., that continue to
exist as objects of despondency [and] that obstruct the devotedness to the
Venerable, and in order to avoid the interruption of the optional service,
which is effected by very powerful causes such as the senses, organs, etc.,
which destroy the wisdom of the wise ones.” (atreta 8rdhva- y#vajj)va- sadety#daya9 4abd#9 kai(karyapr#rambhadivase t#vat svarasav#hina9. uttarottaradivase5v api nirup#dhikakai(karyopacayasiddhyartha- nirvedavi5ayatay#nuvartam#n#n#- bhagavad#saktivirodhin#m #ntar#/#m a56#da4aca/%#la5a%v25al#di4abdavyapade4y#n#- do5avi4e5#/#- ni94e5aniv2ttilak5a/avai4i56yal#bh#rtha- pr#jñaprajñ#pah#rakaprabalataravi5ayendriy#dim8lasa-bh#vitap#k5ikakai(karyavicchedaparih#r#rtha- ceda- prathama- pravartam#nenaiva- (v.l.) manorath#nuvartana- k#ryam eva.).
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the bodily toil caused by them, and of the true meaning of the
Veda.”59 Medh$tithi (ninth century A.D.?60), the commentator of the
Manusm6ti, does not explain what thinking of dharma and artha exactly means, but he writes that the householder is also to reflect upon
the relationship of dharma and artha to the bodily toil that he must
take upon himself in order to achieve his goals. If a small religious
merit (dharma) is produced by great bodily toil this contradicts other
dharmas and it is to be abandoned. Thinking about the true meaning
of the Veda means reflection on the “secret knowledge of the #tman
(#tmajñ#na),” that is, the teachings of the Upani:ads, or a mental
analysis of the Vedic ritual prescriptions.61 According to Kull?ka
Bha<<a (A.D. 1150-1300?62), thinking about dharma and artha means
thinking of one’s goal to practice both without their mutual contradiction.63
The Y$jñavalkyasm6ti64 prescribes the following as the householder’s practice in the morning: “And having got up at br#hma muh8rta, he is to think of his well-being.”65 “His/One’s well-being” (#tmano hitam) is the same formulation that was used by Va*giva18e8vara,66 and the Sm6tis certainly are his source.67 The opinions about
the meaning of this formulation differ among the commentators of
59

Manu 4.92: br#hma muh8rte budhyeta dharm#rthau c#nucintayet |
k#yakle4#-4 ca tanm8l#n vedatattv#rtham eva ca || 92.
60

KANE I: 583.

61

ManuBh 500,26-501,6.

62

KANE I: 759.

63

ManuA 501,12: “And he should consider [his] religious merit and
[his] attainment of worldly prosperity, [i.e., his] goal to practise [both] without a mutual contradiction.” (dharm#rthau ca paraspar#virodhen#nu56h#n#rtham avadh#rayet.).
64

The Y$j is later than the Manusm6ti. Its author knew the Manusm6ti
and was intent upon improving it in many sections; cf. DERRETT 1973: 34.
65

Y$j 1.115ab: br#hme muh8rte cotth#ya cintayed #tmano hitam |.

66

However, in the #K “the well-being of the #tman” is not the object
but the goal of the reflection.
67

Manu 4.258 also prescribes a meditation on hitam #tmana9 in seclusion, here as a means of salvation.
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the Y$jñavalkyasm6ti. According to Vi8var?pa (A.D. 800-825?68),
one’s well-being is the param#tman.69 This means that the householder is to meditate on the param#tman in the morning. According
to Vijñ$ne8vara (A.D. 1125?70), thinking about one’s well-being
means reflection upon what has been done, what will be done, and
upon the doubts concerning the meaning of the Veda.71
Some commentators of the Sm6tis also provide information as
to why the early morning is a particularly suitable time for a meditation of this kind. In their view, the mind is particularly bright and not
distracted by other objects in the early morning.72
We see here the similarities of these reflections with the morning meditation as described by Ve*ka<an$tha and Va*giva18e8vara.
The meditating person looks at his life, takes stock of it, and considers how he could achieve his goal. The goals in the Sm$rta texts
are different from those in the Vi8i:<$dvaitic texts. In the former, the
goals are dharma, artha, and, as a result of the reflection on the
meaning of the Veda, emancipation (mok5a). In the latter, the goal is
service of God as an end in itself. The verse of Manu mentioned
above is explicitly interpreted by Ve*ka<an$tha in this manner: “If
the thought of [his] religious merit (dharma) and [his] attainment of
68

KANE I: 564.

69

BK 99,18-20: “He should think of his well-being, [i.e.,] of the param#tman, because in reality only the [param#tman] is [his] well-being,
because [the reflection upon the param#tman] is not taught at another time,
and because this time is appropriate [for this reflection].” (#tmano hita- param#tm#na- cintayet tasyaiva param#rthato hitatv#t k#l#ntar#nupade4#c
c#sya ca k#lasya yogyatv#t.).
70

KANE I: 609.

71

Mit 33,16f.: #tmano hita- k2ta- kari5yam#/a- ca ved#rthasa-4ay#-4 ca cintayet.
72

ManuA 501,14: “because the intellect is bright at this time” (tasmin
samaye buddhiprak#4#t); Mit 33,17: “because this time is suitable for truth
to occur as the mind is not distracted” (tad#n)- cittasy#vy#kulatvena tattvapratibh#sayogyatv#t). Ve*ka<an$tha writes about the time of br#hma
muh8rta: “In this way [the devotee] is characterized by sattva and has a
clear mind, as the darkness of the sleep has been removed at the right time.”
(PRR 82,7: eva- pr#ptak#lam apan)tanidr#tamaskatvena sattvastha9 prasannadh)4 ca bhavati.).
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worldly prosperity (artha) as well as the thought of the bodily toil,
which is the means for both [religious merit and attainment of worldly prosperity], is laid down [in the Manusm6ti] in this respect, then
the religious merit (dharma) has the form of service. The attainment
of worldly prosperity (artha) is subsidiary to it. Thinking of bodily
toil serves the purpose of discriminating between the difficult and
easy means for these two.”73 Here, we clearly see the reinterpretation
of a Sm6ti text from the Vi8i:<$dvaitic point of view.
Let us now look at the P$ñcar$tra Sa1hit$s, which Ve*ka<an$tha claims to be sources for the morning meditation as he describes
it.74 Of the Sa1hit$s that are extant, those that are most likely the
earliest, namely, the S$tvatasa1hit$, the Jay$khyasa1hit$, and the
Pau:karasa1hit$, do not describe a meditation of this kind at all. The
same is true of the Ahirbudhnyasa1hit$. According to these Sa1hit$s, the devotee must take his morning bath immediately after waking up.75
As a comparison: according to Ve*ka<an$tha’s PRR, after the
visualisation of Vi:3u in order to remove obstacles for doing service,
the devotee is to praise (Dk)rt) the vy8has, vy8h#ntaras, and other
deities.76 Only then is he to get up and go for his bath.77
According to the P$dmasa1hit$, the devotee, still sitting in
bed, is to visualise Vi:3u and praise his name.78 According to the P$73

PRR 92,14-16: yad atra dharm#rthacintana- tadup#yabh8tak#yakle4acintana- ca smaryate tatra kai(karyar8po dharmas tacche5abh8to
’rthas tayor gurulagh8p#yavivek#rtha- k#yakle4acintanam.
74

Cf. n. 40.

75

SS 6.216, JS 9.1ff. (The JS does not mention getting up, and starts
its prescriptions with the morning bath. Hence we do not actually know
what the devotee should do immediately after waking up. However, if a
morning meditation was important for the authors of the JS, they would
have prescribed it.), Pau:S 34.6, 38.285, 41.57, AS 28.3ff. (Here too, the
description starts only with the bath. In the NG, which is based on AS 28,
before going to his bath the devotee brings to his mind that the actual agent
is God and not he himself [181,5-7]).
76

PRR 94,19-96,10.

77

PRR 96,11-98,2.

78

P$dS cp 13.5c-6b.
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rame8varasa1hit$, the +8varasa1hit$, the Bh$rgavatantra, the 7$3&ilyasm6ti, the M$rka3&eyasa1hit$, and the Aniruddhasa1hit$, the
devotee praises the names of various forms of Vi:3u while still
sitting in bed.79 According to the N$rad,yasa1hit$, the devotee
thinks of the puru5ottama and, having got up, respectfully greets M$dhava.80 According to brahmar#tra 5.134 of the Sanatkum$rasa1hit$, the devotee visualizes N$r$ya3a after waking up.
The Vi:vaksenasa1hit$ may have been influenced by the
Sm6tis. According to this text, the devotee thinks of dharma, mok5a
and artha (dharmamok5#rthacintaka9) after waking up.81 According
to the Lak:m,tantra, the devotee prays for the welfare of all beings
while getting up.82
According to the prescriptions for the pañca k#las of the SanS,
in the morning the devotee is to recall that everything he does is done
for God.83 This comes close to the Vi8i:<$dvaitic view of ritual: performing ritual or any acts only to please God.84
The prescriptions for the pañca k#las of the 7r,pra8nasa1hit$
are clearly influenced by the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta. According to
79

P$rS 2.5-14 (names of the vy8has, the vy8h#ntaras, and the avat#ras), +S 2.1c-2b, BhT 25.3cd (names not specified), 7S 2.3c-4 (names of
vy8has and pr#durbh#vas), M$rkS 15.4 (names of Vi:3u and the ten avat#ras), AnS 16.2ab (names not specified).
80

N$rS 11.53c-54b.

81

Vi:S 20.21ab.

82

LT 28.18c-19: “He should get up praying for happiness for all beings to arise: ‘May all beings be on the pure path characterized by sattva!
May they resort to the husband of 7r, forever! May they enter the supreme
abode!’” (#4#-s#na9 samutti56het sarvabh8tasukhodayam || 18 bhavantu
sarvabh8t#ni s#ttvike vimale pathi | bhajant#- 4r)pati- 4a4vad vi4antu parama- padam || 19).
83

SanS 25ir#tra 1.3c-4b: “He should recall to mind: ‘Every [act], beginning with the act of getting up from bed, that I do now I do as an act for
the Venerable.’” (4ayanotth#nakarm#di kriyate ’tha yath# (em. may#) tu
yat || 3 tat sarva- bhagavatkarma karom)ty anucintayet |).
84

Cf. also SanS 25ir#tra 1.6ab: “The period of time [called] ‘approaching’ is taught in this manner. The Lord of the gods is pleased by it.”
(ity ukto ’bhigama9 k#la9 pr)tas tena sure4vara9 |).
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these prescriptions, in the morning the devotee is to wash his hands
and feet, think of Vi:3u and then become conscious, among other
things, of the eternal union of the individual soul and the supreme
soul, which are in the relationship of a remnant (4e5a) and the owner
of the remnant (4e5in).85 The teaching of the relationship between
God and the individual soul as that of a 4e5in and a 4e5a is one of the
characteristics of the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta.86
Finally, I would like to present the example of a Sa1hit$ that
has been heavily influenced by the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta, namely,
the B6hadbrahmasa1hit$.87 According to this text, in the morning the
devotee recalls his own dependence and Vi:3u’s independence. He
remembers that Vi:3u is the only acting agent (kart2) and he resolves
to be Vi:3u’s slave: “Having woken up at the end of the night, reciting the list of Hari’s names, constantly keeping the Venerable guru’s
lotus feet in his mind’s thoughts, (29) [his] nature and [his] divine
game, the wise one is to bow to [His] attendants, [His] retinues, the
pavilion of the liberated [souls and] the lotus-born Goddess. (30) He
is to think of the Lord’s independence, of his own dependence, of his
own form as one who has taken refuge (prapannam), of the imperturbable service that must be attained, (31) of the exceedingly compassionate God who helps him, the Lord who is endowed with
knowledge and in whom ignorance disappears, (32) the faultless Hari
who is the agent after [the devotee] has shaken his agenthood off. ‘I
am going to perform servitude mentally, verbally and by bodily acts.
85

7r,pr8S 17.5c-7a: “Having washed [his] hands and feet, he should
think of Hari, who removes the sins. Having recognised the knowledge [that
arises] by the grace of the guru, [his] being a vai5/ava, which is unsurpassed, [and] the eternal union of the individual soul and the supreme soul,
whose relationship is that of remnant and owner of the remnant, ...” (prak5#lya p#/ip#da- ca smaret p#pahara- harim || 5 guror anugrah#j jñ#navai5/avatvam anuttamam | 4e5a4e5itvasa-bandha- j)v#tmaparam#tmano9 || 6 nityayogam iti jñ#tv#). Being a vai5/ava is considered as mercy; cf.
ParS 29.33cd: “But I wish only being a vai5/ava in all lives.” (k#maye vai5/avatva- tu sarvajanmasu kevalam ||).
86

For e.g. R$m$nuja’s teachings on the 4e5in-4e5a relationship see
CARMAN 1974: 147-157.
87

The BBS mentions R$m$nuja by name (see 2.7.67-71). Cf. also
SMITH’s description of the text (1975: 297-315).
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(33) I am a slave. [I will] think of [my] inferiority mentally, verbally
and by acts. [I will perform] rituals of anointing, sprinkling and
adorning of the temple, (34) I will not do anything else that lacks the
union with the Lord of 7r,, [and] even not die without the union with
Hari. (35) I will not verbally nor even mentally touch the thought of
not [being] a slave. Even in misery, I will not enter into non-slave[hood], O You who is compassionate towards miserable [beings]. (36)
Being afraid of the serpent of transmigration, I did not have any
other resort.’ Having become resolute with a pure mind in this way,
he is to wash [his] feet with joy (or with clay, m2d#?) (37) and
remove [his] night dress ....”88
Here we see clear differences between the Sa1hit$s. The Sa1hit$s that are most likely the earliest do not prescribe any reflection
or meditation immediately after waking up at all. Other Sa1hit$s
prescribe the visualisation of Vi:3u and/or the praising of His names.
Only one Sa1hit$ of those that I have examined prescribes all acts of
the devotee to be devoted to God. Two other Sa1hit$s reveal having
been influenced by the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta as seen by the ideas
expressed in them and the terminology used for this purpose.
However, no Sa1hit$ teaches a reflection with the purpose of becoming despondent before resolving to live a life as a servant of
God. Thus we can conclude that this idea does not derive from the
P$ñcar$tra Sa1hit$s.

88

BBS 3.7.29-38a: pratibudhya ni4#pr#nte harin#m#val)- japan |
4r)guro4 cara/#mbhoja- cetas# cintayan muhu9 || 29 svar8pa- divyal)l#ca p#r5ad#n saparicchad#n | vimuktama/%apa- dev)- padmaj#- pra/amed budha9 || 30 svat#ntrya- sv#mina9 svasya p#ratantrya- vicintayet |
prapannam #tmano r8pa- pr#pya- kai-karyam acyutam || 31 mah#k#ru/ika- devam #tm#nam apak#ri/am (em. upak#ri/am) | sv#mina- vidyay#
yuktam avidy#nilaya- tath# || 32 svakart2tva- vinirdh8ya kart#ram anagham harim | d#sya- kari5ye manas# vacas# dehakarma/# || 33 d#so ’hamanas# caiva vacas# naicyabh#vanam | karma/# mandir#lepasek#la-kara/akriy#(m, em.) || 34 n#ham anyat kari5y#mi 4r)4asa-bandhavarjitam |
dehay#tr#m api harer neva (em. naiva) sa-bandhavarjit#m || 35 n#d#sabh#vana- v#c# manas#pi ca sa-sp24e | n#d#save4a- k2cchre ’pi kari5ye
d)navatsala || 36 sa-s#rasarpabh)to ’ham ananya4ara/o ’bhavam | iti sa-kalpya p8t#tm# prak5#lya cara/au mud# || 37 r#triv#sa9 parityajya.
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The procedure of causing oneself to become despondent and
then to make a new resolve is reminiscent of the 4ara/#gati as described in Y$muna’s Stotraratna and R$m$nuja’s 7ara3$gatigadya.
Here too, the devotee first emphasizes his failures and then takes refuge in God.89
A comparable reflection can also be found in the P$ñcar$tric
Paramasa1hit$. This reflection is called tattvadar4ana, “looking at
the truth.”90 Its purpose is to increase bhakti.91 In this reflection, the
devotee thinks about life and his general situation in it: its impermanence, his actual loneliness in life, and his dissatisfaction resulting
from these aspects of life. Reflecting in this way, the devotee sees
only one resort, namely, Vi:3u, and thus takes refuge in him.92 However, here the emphasis is not on the devotee’s personal failures but
rather on a general dissatisfaction with life. Therefore, the devotee is
not as emotionally involved as in the meditations intended to create
despondency, but he can look at the “truth” of life more dispassionately. Nevertheless the end result of the meditations is similar: the
increase of bhakti on one hand and the increase of service on the
other.
To conclude let me summarize the material we have seen.
Ve*ka<an$tha teaches a ritual daily routine that is, according to his
view, prescribed by the P$ñcar$tra Sa1hit$s. These rituals, collectively called pañca k#las in the Sa1hit$s and they, too, being based
89

See e.g. StR 22-23: “I am not grounded on the dharma, I do not
know the #tman, I am not devoted to your lotus-feet. I am worth nothing,
without any other resort. O Yielder of Shelter, I take refuge with Your
foot’s sole. There is no despicable act in the world that I have not done a
thousand times. O Mukunda, now, at the time of their ripening, I, having no
resort, cry out before you.” (na dharmani56ho ’smi na c#tmaved) na bhaktim#-s tvaccara/#ravinde | akiñcano ’nanyagati9 4ara/ya tvatp#dam8la4ara/a- prapadye || 22 na nindita- karma tad asti loke sahasra4o yan na
may# vyadh#yi | so ’ha- vip#k#vasare mukunda krand#mi sampraty agatis
tav#gre || 23), 47ff., 58f., 62, 7arG 10 und 17.
90

ParS 30.36, 69b, 71c.

91

ParS 30.35b and 36.

92

ParS 30.37-67b. For a translation and discussion of this passage see
OBERHAMMER 1998a: 30-37; see also OBERHAMMER in this volume, pp.
42f.
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on the Sm$rta daily ritual, are adjusted to the Vi8i:<$dvaitic view of
ritual by inserting them into the framework of a special purpose and
meaning of ritual. This framework is service of God as an end in itself. An important means for conveying this purpose and meaning of
ritual are meditations that are performed before, during and after the
ritual. I have given you an example of such a meditation, which was
adapted from the Sm$rta ritual structure and whose content was redesigned from the Vi8i:<$dvaitic point of view.
In addition considering the examples of morning meditations
characterized by Vi8i:<$dvaitic ideas that are described in some
Sa1hit$s, we have seen that the influence on the performance of ritual was not only in one direction, but there was also influence on the
P$ñcar$tra from the Vi8i:<$dvaita Ved$nta.
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See RASTELLI 2000: 123-129.

